
s
We're giving you men a

genuine treat-maki- ng hand-
some spring suits to meas-
ure for $12 and $15.

Our tailoring doesn't need
much talking up.

We've ranked with the
leaders for Tears.

Leave your measure to-

day.
IQvery suit cut on the

premises.

Cor. 7lh and E Sts. N. W.
No Itrnuch Store iu "WiiHlilnplon.

WHITE GIBBON WEARERS

Followers of Xoal Dow Fill the First
Congregational Church.

Sirs. Jillis Says tlio Hum Traffic
"Wastes More Money Tliun u

Tariff Can liaise.

White ribbon wearers rilled the audience

Toom at the First Congregational Church

to overflowing, yesterday afternoon, to

do honor to Gen. Neal Dow.

The mass meeting was under the
auspices or a joint committee, represent-

ing the seven leading temperance organiz-

ations of the city, being the Independent
Order of Good Templars, Womcn'sChiistian
Temperance Union, Christian Endeavor
Union of the District, Epworth League,
Sons of Temperance, Independent Order
of Rechabites, and Sons and Daughters
of Maine.

Mr. F. M. Bradley, who presided at the
ineethig, read a brief f letter from the
"old man eloquent," written in reply to
a communication from Mr. W. II. Pcnnell,
of this city, informing Gen. Dow of the
manner in which the temperance workers
of "Washington propobed celebrating his
biithday.

Sidney Perham, of Maine, was
Introduced as the firt-- t speaker, and re-

viewed the work which Gen. Dow had
done for the cause biucc his early man-

hood and now covering nearly three-quarte-

of a century.
Mr. Ellis, national superintendent of

legislation of the "IV. C. T. U., was the
next speaker. A woman, she said, it was
who had nrjt inspired .Veal Dow to under-

take his great work of temperance.
"Our President, our Senators and Rep-

resentative are all Mvorn to protect and
defend the Constitution of the United
States.'' said Mrs. Ellis, "but the rum
traffic is an enemy to the Constitution, an
enemy to every sentiment in the prelude to
Vtie Constitution, and enemy to domestic
tranquility aud general welfare, yet not
one word do our legislators feay in defense
pf the Constitution against this enemy.
The President's address contained much
about protection and revenue and tariff,
but not an utterance In opposition to mm
selling. Congress was called together to
pass a tariff bill and raise a revenue.

Our greatest revenue from such a bill
as Is proposed cannot exceed $300,000,000,
yet the Orinl: hill of this country last
"year was $1,123,000,000. Not one word
is baid In Congress or by the Pretideut
about this."

Remarks were also made by the Rev.
"Wilbcr F. Crafts, Mrs. Margaret riatt,
president of the W. C. T. U. of the Dis-

trict, and President Price, of the n

League of the United States.
By a rising vote it was agreed to send

a congratulatory telegram to Gen. Neal
Dow, expressing good wishes aud encour-aceme-

for the temperance movement.
It was also voted to indorse a bill to

be proposed in Congress, prohibiting the
ealc or intoxicating liquors in any public
building in the United States.

AT ST. rATMCK'S.

Supernal uraliios of Ueliijlon Ex-

patiated Unou by Ilev. Stafford.
Rev. Father Stafford's lenten sermon

drew a large congregation to St. Patrick's
Catholic Church last evening. Every avail-
able inch or seating aud standing room
in the sacred edifice was occupied when
the eloquent father began his theme, which
was "The Superuaturaluess of Religion."

"In all ages, in all times," he said,
'religion has existed. Races have lived,

flourished aud passed away, without the
blessings of civilization, without the arts
or the sciences, but from the earliest days
there was no instance, no record of a
race of human beings that lived without
religion. Darwin and others equally emi-

nent had, after the deepest research into
the natural, admitted this. However much
these races were denied the fruits of the
advance of man in natural reasoning, there
wa s al ways found in their histories evidence
of their l.elief in the supernatural. Man
Is nowhere found without religion. The
spirit of prophecy aud the saciameut has
existed for sixty centuries, and the at-
tempts of reason to explain this super-

natural belief on human or natural grounds
has failed utterly. It is the divine spirit,
the revelation of God, made known to all
the world in all times.

"There have been unbelievers, Infidels
always, but there is not recorded in his-

tory an era of unbelief, an eioch of in-

fidelity. The followers of that reasoning
which tries by natural process to discover
the supernatural, confess their impotency
of thought at the very outset, just as the
spurious coin Is a confession that the
genuine somewhere exists. To explain the
supernatural is to say that it is the word
af God delivered through his priests. It
Is the divine revelation of the ages which
the bclences aud the philosophers among
men have failed to alter, and which proves
Its truthfulness with every rresh assault
upon it through that leason which is based
upon nature alone."

The Venezuelan Acenf.
Hon. William L. Scruggs, of this city,

whose appointment by the Venezuelan
governmeutas its agent berore the

board of arbitration In the
matter of the disputed British Guiana
boundary line, has left the city for Caracas.
He will ie in that city at the time of the
ratlficatlonoftlietreaty between Venezuela
and Great Britain, and will then receive his
commission as agent. On Ills return here
Mr. Scruggs, it is understood, will formal
ly appoint Senator Morgan as the repre-
sentative of Venezuela, to make the legal
argument before the board of arbitra-
tion, which will convene at as early a day
as possible at Paris.

DIED.
MITCHELL OnSundav,Marcli21, 1897,

at U:30 p m., at her residence. No. 495
Maryland avenue southwest, JOANNA,
wire or. J. H. Mitchell.

Notice or funeral hereafter. it

ONDEKTAKEKS.

jr. wHjXj:la.m: lee.UD KKTAKER,
332 Pa. Ave. N."W.

First-cla- s service 'Phoue, 13S3. 1

The Republican and Democratic

Senators Cannot Agree.

CAUSE OF THE DIFFERENCES

The Democrat Iuslst Upon the
Same dumber of Assignments
They nail Iaist Session, and This
"Would Leave the Hepublicaus
Ju a Minority.

The Republican and Democratic steer-
ing committees of the Senate arc having
a very hard time reaching common ground
:n the matter of filling the vacancies in
the committees. Mr. Gorman, acting for
the Democrats, in all the conferences he
has had with Chairman Allison, of the
Ttepublican committee, has taken the po

Mtlon that the Democrats should te per-

mitted to name a Democrat for every
Democrat who has been retired regard-
less of the proportion such uppoiutees
would bear to the whole committee. The
Republicans contend that m some caies,
at least, this would work an injustice
and have refused to yield.

The one noteworthy exception is found
in the Committee on Appropriations As
constructed by the Republicans, when they
reorganized this committee, it couaibtcd of
seven Republicans aud six Democrats, but
two of the men placed thereon as Re-

publicans Senators Teller, of Colorado, aud
Pettigrew, or South Dakota bolted the
St. Louis convention, and no longer count
themselves as Republicans. Of thy six
Democratic members, Senators Blackburn,
of Kentucky; Brice, of Ohio, and Call, of
Florida, have been retired. Mr. Call will
probably be returned when the legislature
or his State meets next month.

The Democrats insist upon naming a
Democrat Tor every one that has been ie-- .

tired. If thi6 were done the hix Democrats
and two bolting Republicans would form
a majority of three, leaving the Republicans
a total of but five votes on the nnt Im-

portant committee in the Senate, while, at
the same time, that party is charged with
the responsibility of the conduct of the
affairs of the committee.

To this the Republican.-- , will not agree
and until some conclusion is reached that
will give the "straight out" Republicans
the majority vote on this committee, there
will be no filling of vacancies, unless
the Democrats, Populists and bolting Re-

publicans can agree upon a consolidated
ticket. This seems improbable.

Mcuawhile the new Republican Senators
have been consulted and having been made
aware of the condition or affairs, are
perfectly willing to go without committee
assignments until their steering committee
is able to force from the Democrats
Avhat they believe to be a just arrange-
ment.

On no other committee docs such a con-

dition exist. Commerce loses but M.c
member, a Republican, in the person of
Senator Squire of Washington; Finance
loses a Republican in Senator Sherman,
and a Democrat in Senator Voorhees. The
failure to fill these vacancies will have
no effect so far as the tarirf bill is

for It Is known that Sen. i tor
Jone, silver Republican of Nevada, will
work in harmony with his Republican
colleagues on this question, and will vote
to report the bill upon which they agree.

The Committeeon Immigration loses one
Republican, one Populist and three Demo-

crats. Judiciary also loses one Repub-
lican and three Democrats; Naval Arfuirs
has lost one bolting Republican, one silver
Republican and two Democrats. Post-offi-

and Post Roads loses one Republic-

an and four Democrats, thus wiping tut
the entire Democratic representation ai.d
leaving Senator Butler, Populist, as the
only minority member. Privileges and
Elections loses its Republican chairman,
in the person of Mr. Mitchell of Oregon,
and two Democrats. The Committee on
Tublic Buildings and Grounds has u- -t one
Republican and two Democrat, and Terri-

tories, one Republican and two Democrats.
In each of tlicc committees the Repub-

licans have the best of it so far as the
vacancies are concerned and they can very
well afford to let all the committees drift
alonir as they are until the Democrats are
willing to come to their terms.

THE SAKXGEHBUXD CONCERT.

Equal to Any of the Society's Previ-
ous Efforts.

The Washington Saengcrbund gave its
second and last concert for this season
at the Columbia, last night, to a large
audience of its friends, and the music-lovin- g

people of the city.
The program was a thoroughly musical

one, comprising some old favorites and
many compositions new to the average
music lover, but nothing trivial or un-

worthy the high aims or the society.
The orchestra or the Saengcrbund is

n for its thoroughly artisticwork.
Each of the numbers executed by it was
excellent.

The chorus had three songs, the most
popular of which was a composition of
Xander's with wonts by President Claudy
"Und die Menschen bie Nennen es Liebe.''
It was dramatic and inspiring and was
rendered with great spirit and yet per-

fect smoothness and harmony. Miss Carrie
W. Myers was the vocal soloist. She has
without question a wonderful soprano
voice, one of many, a voice that will make
her a future.

Sol Minster played Vieuxtcmps" "Fan-
tasia Appassionata,'' and was obliged to
give an encore number.

The event of the evening was the 'cello
work of Miss Lily Wignall. This young
woman is one of the great 'cclloists, and
this difficult instrument has seldom If
ever been played in Washington as Miss
Wignall played It last night.

Inaugural Views.
The Inaugural views placed on exhibi-

tion al "Willard's Hall by the Biograph
on Saturday, Tor the first time, are without
doubt the finest ever seen m the city,
reople who saw the actual ceremonies
marveled at the life-lik- e reproduction of
them. Among those shown were the
famous Troop A, of Cleveland, Ohio,
which has gained the sobriquet of the
"Black Horse Cavalry;'' Gov. Bushnell,
of Ohio, mounted on his noted black
stallion, N. Igrow, for which he is said
to have refused an orfcr of $20,000; and
President McKinlcy and Cleve-

land in their ride from the Capitol to the
White House, besides many others. The
picture of President McKinleyis regarded
as one of the mol life-lik- e and vivid por-
trayals of him that wao ever made. When
this pictuio is thrown upon the screen you
can almost hear the crowds cheer, as the
new President removes his hat and bows
to his admirers.

The Biograph will remain in the city
during the week, but its stay after that
time Is doubtful as the demand for It In
ndjacent cities cannot be disregarded.

Don't Use It.
So many brands of alleged whisky are

sold ns the genuine article, that care
should be exercised when buying. Berke-
ley Pure Rye, sold by James Tharp, 812
F street, is the best in the market.
Try it.
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flLMOST fllSTBACTED

A Woman's Story.

DID TOU EVER surrer from real ner-
vousness? When every nerve seemed to
quiver with a peculiar creepy feeling,
rtrst in one place and then in another,
and all seemed finally to concentrate In
it writhing jumble in the brain, and you
became Irritable, fretful and peevish; to
be followed by an impotent, weakened con-
dition or the nerve centers, ringing in the
ears, palpitation or the heart, numbness
or the extremities, a cold feeling lollowed
by u sense or falntness, and sleepless, mis-
erable nights?

Mrs. FRANK PATTER-SO-
or Congress Heights,Ir. AVallcer says: "Nervous troubles

had made me nearly in-

sane,Cures and physicians were
unable to help me. My

Chronic and memory was almost gone,
and every little thing wor-
ried me until I was al-

mostNervous distracted. I really
feared I was becoming a

Diseases. maniac. 1 Imagined all
Sorts or evil tilings and

.would cry over nothing.
1 was advised by friends

to call on Dr. Walker, tliespeciallsttor
Pa. ave., adj. Willards Hotel), as a last
resoit, and today, after two months' treat-
ment, 1 am as well as ever.

The highest fee charged by Dr. Walker,
whether you have one or more diseases, is
SG a month. This includes all medicines.

Orra-- hours, 10 to 5; Sundays, 10 to
12; Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Saturday evenings, (i to 8.

FREE.- -

I. BAILEY'S DEUOHGY

It Opposes the Principle of Free

Raw Materials.

POSITION OF MR. McMILLIN

The Texas Leader Quotes the Demo-

cratic I'latfoi m of 1800 as Ills
Justification Thu Tennesseean
Appeulh to a Ileeord of Sixteen
Years, Hut MuRes No Criticism.

In view or the approaching debate on
the tariff, which will begin today, the
views of the leader-elec- t of the Democratic
minority will be of Interest. These views
may not reflect any of the principles or

the minority report, which will be sub-

mitted today, but they will, no doubt, en-

lighten the public ab to what kind or

Democratic doctrine will be opposed to the
piotectivc doctrine of the majority, and
they will be more interesting because it is
believed Hint, with the exception of Hon.
Benton McMilllu, all or the Democratic
members or the Ways and Means Com-

mittee, subscribe to Mr. Bailey's economic
propaganda.

Mr. Bailey was outsjioken on the sub-
ject or rree raw material, and what he
considers the true Democratic position on
the subject.

Outlining the general policy or the party,
as ho would have It, Mr. Bailey said, last
night, to a reporter ror The Times: "Our
policy will be to discuss the tarifr bill
as fully and as fairly as the time allows
and, when the debate has been exhausted,
we are ready to take the vote, leaving
the responsibility for the passage of the
bill whore it properly belongs with the
Republicans."

Mr. Bailey was asked to speak with
reference to certaiu schedules. Be said
that there were, of course, a number of
schedules on which they would expect
to make a diiett issue and get a vote
but the mles had been reported in such n
way that it would be very difricult to
get such votes.

He was asked what should be the policy
or the party as to the schedules which
involved the taxiug or Tree raw material.

"Speaking for myself, I am unalterably
opposed to the doctrine of free raw
material and taxing the finished product.
In my judgment it isillogical, undemocratic,
and indefensible to say that the manufac-
turer may buy his material free of duty
and then have a duty laid on his finished
product. It ia equivalent to a.ssertiug
that there Is a class of people in this
country who are entitled to buy what
they want free or tax wnile all the icst
of the people shall be compelled to pay a
tax on their manufactured comforts and
necessaries of life.''

Mr. Bailey was asked If this wasn't
a departure in important particulars from
what was generally accepted as Demo-

cratic doctrine.
"Oh, yes;'' he said, "I notice that

there lias Leon such an impression abroad;
and. I am informed that I have been se-

verely attacked in private and public
Tor this alleged heresy. It is very true
that the Democratic platrorm or 1802
commended the errorts of a Democratic
Congress in the direction of free raw
material, but it 1b also true that, the l)emow

cratic platrorm or 1S9G omits that in-

dorsement and declares for a tariff which
shall operate equally and Justly upon all
classes and sections without discriminating
against; any class or section. This decla-

ration was inserted in the Democratic plat-

rorm at Chicago expressly Tor the pur-

pose or repudiating the New England doc-

trine of free raw material and taxing the
finished product."

Mr. Bailey said that his vfews applied
to free wool, rree coal, free iron, etc., in
the manner he had stated his position.

.Mr. McMillin was asked if he would state
his views. He has been very busy since
Saturday, and was busy yesterday at the
times calls were made upon him for an
interview. Mr. McMillin, however, said
that the country was familiar with his
views on the tariff. lie had been in Con-

gress for sixteen years, elected every time
by a Democratic constituency, and he still
stood on a Democratic platform. He did
not care to criticise the Democracy or any
one else, nor would he discuss, for the
lack of time and opportunity, the duty
of the party as it might be developed in
the coming debate. Mr. McMillin, how-

ever, left no impression of doubt that he
would continue to advocate the kind of
Democracy on which he had stood re-

peatedly for election, and successfully, for
so many terms in Congress.

TIIEFISHEKMEX OF GLOUCESTER

Rev. Emanuel C. Chnlton Tells of
Their Characteristics.

The services at the First Congregational
Church were made unusually interesting
last night by a sermon by Rev. Emanuel
C. Charlton upon the work of the Fisher-
men's Institute, at Gloucester, Mass.

The speaker opened his remarks with a
reminder that JesuiTChristliad surrounded
himself with fishermen to assist him in
the carrying out of his plan of redemption,
and quoted historical incidents in connec-
tion with the Revolutionary war to show
the brave and hardy characteristics or
those men who grasp their living from
the water or the sea.

He told, with dramatic voice and gesture,
of his mission work among the fishermen
of Gloucester, and of their perilous work
and lonely lives. Each incident was
selected from his personal experience. "I
have lived with these people," he 6ald,
"I have faced the storm with them, and
I know the desires and condition of their
lives."

, ro l

IE Ullff OF 5PRIIG

First Harbingers Hare Made

Their Appearance.

THE TWITTER OP A ROBIN

An Ever Welcome Bird Appears in
the Capitol Grounds Evidences
That the Sun Hus Crossed the
Schomburgk Line uud Is Rapidly
Coining North.

The sun crossed the Equator yesterday
morning, and all around town there was
evidence that he Is heading at express
speed ror Washington. There were moie
things, and people, in fact, yesterday to
prove that gentle spring is here again
than to prove any other phenomenon in
tho universe.

Of course, there is a diffeiencu of opin-
ion as to the exact time when the sun
crosses the line, but there has been a com-
promise which gives him the benefit of
the doubt, for any time between noon of
the 20th of March to noon of the 21st.
This lamentable inability of the bcien lists
to fix tho fuct would not have been
possible, however, if these vernal equinox
manufacturers lived iu this day and genera-tion- ,

and particularly yesterday, when
40,000 people went forth on bicycles to
proclaim the festival.

In further demonstration of the uvent
they would have been told that the Capitol
police discovered the traditional first
robin of spring perched on the budding
brunch of a silver maple and singing the
familiar song, to the efrect that the bird
desired the police to say to the public that
they saw him, and that he was doing
fairly well. People who missed the legend
of the robin must have noted the glorious
golden masses of the Scotch broom flowers,
which Hashed in the sunlight on dozens of
places on the Capitol Grounds, and In
some of the reservations, the life of which
had not been crushed out by the inaugural
reviuwlng stands.

And then, people who haven't been too
busy with afrnirs on the ground ought to
have noted that the English elms and the
Ulmls Americana, the same thing in the
American language, has been budding ever
since Friday afternoon in anticipation of
the sun making Its dash over the Schom-burg- k

line. And then there Is the Eng-
lish sparrow, who has been wearing aruf-rie- d

coat and with scarcely energy enough
to get out or the way or the Anncostla
bobtailed F-- F. V , has smoothed out his
wrinkled Tront apd has begun to carry
honeymoon straws up Into the capitals or
all the publlo buildings. The only thing,
in ract, that was lacking in the poetical
suggestion or yesterday was a ringdove
or two with an iridescent neck on which
to ring In a row-line- rrom Tennyson. But
there was ample amend Tor this In the
sizzle of the soda rountain and the dia-

mond beadsorpersplratlnnof lastsuinmer's
temperature. Perhaps It was too soon to
expect the straw'hat, but the more provi-

dent sister was seen here and there
in grass lawn and organdie Easter

Sunday, save for the new hat. will not be
a more interesting day than the first
Sunday after the vernal equinox. People
observe it fin tbe second inauguration or
this season.

It was the kind or day that the 00,000
bicycle folks have been waiting for ever
since the 1st of last Novemlcr. It was
also the kind of a day that the rest of
the population has been wailing for since
the same date. Tor flight into the suburbs
on the street railways, and down the
river, or up the river, or anywhere out
of the city limits.

The Zoo was one oT the several special
points or attraction yesterday, and its
precincts were crowded from 10 n. in.
until sundown. It was the place where
the animals or all kinds met for saluta-
tion on the new regime ot the season.
They lowered the temperature In the
cages Tor the tropical animals. They were
restless but Joyous, with tho exception ot
the artic bears, which walked about in
front or their caves in extreme disgust
at the rising temperature.

The winter is undoubtedly dead. A tem-

perature of seventy ns an every-da- y mini-
mum as a possibility rrom now on proves
that conclusively. There aie those, how-
ever, who croak Hint there will be snow
and ice and sleet several times between
the acts or March and April tepid showers;
but for all that people are beginning to
stow away the overcoats, and the furs,
and the iiiuffs,nnd the flan-
nels, and camel hairs In the old trunk or
the oak chest in last winter's odors of
camphor and benzine. The Sunday school
superintendents are beginning to calculate
the ham, and pickle, and bread, and jam
expenses for the Sunday school picnic; old
linens are being smoothed out or rigged up
with fortuitous patches, and unnumbered
hundreds are about to pay the first in-

stallment on the wheel of '07. Tho bees
and the birds and the Yield daisies are to
take the place of the coal scuttle, and
the rubber boot, and the porous plaster,
and those celebrated cough drops.

IdeaLand practical spring has come for
a fnct, as anybody knows who took a snap
shot at the wonderful beauty of yesterday
or heard the twitter of that lone robin on
the sunny side of the Capitol.

Geoi petown Vs. Johns Hopkins.
The season of college baseball will open

hero in earnest during the coming week
with a game on Wednesday afternoon on
Georgetown Field, between Georgetown
'Varsity and Johns Hopkins, of Baltimore.
The latter tcaih has been considerably
strengthened s'ince its game here last week
with Gallaudet College, and will put up
a strong fight fpr a victory over the new
"Blue and Gray" nine.

This will be the first opportunity its
friends will have to get a line on the
team which r will do battle this year for
Georgetown. It is the opinion of many
who have seen 'the men in practice, that
the team will well uphold the standard
set in former years.

Georgetown .will, on next Wednesday,
put on the.' following team: Maloaey,
catcher; Clancyand Walsh, pitchers; Daw-

son, first base; Fleming, second baEe; Rear-do-

shortstop: Mclntyrc or Smith, third
base; McCnrty,' left field; Lamb, center
field, and Kelly, right feild.

North Carolina Society.
The North Carolina Society entertained

their friends from the Old North State
in a mostcharmlng manner Saturday night,
at the headquarters, Confederate Veterans'
Hall, Eleventh, near E street. The mem-

bers of the society and the invited guests
were present in large numbers and greatly
enjoyed the program arranged by the en-

tertainment committee, of which Mrs.
Senator Marion Butler is chairman.

Parker Used n Knife.
Charles Parker and Alexander King, two

colored bootblacks, quarreled late Satur-
day night In front or the Baltimore and
Ohio depot, about a woman. Parker
made a savage attack upon King with a
knife, and cut his coat into shreds, but
strangely enough King escaped without
injury. Parker was arrested by Police-

man Hayes and locked up in No. G police
station, upon the charge of assault with
Intent to klU

BUT VERY FEW

REALIZE

Until Too Late the Import-

ance of Apparently Triv-

ial Symptoms.

THE DILATORY ARE FOREWARNED

Every year thousands die rrom careless-
ness; thousands more die rrom ignorance.
Men and women presume upon good con-

stitutions, nattering themselves that they
have nothing to rear. They do not com-
prehend the importance of apparently
trivial symptoms, which are warnings of
railing health. Many men surrer from
nervous debility, impaired memory, low
spirits, and thu various derangements of
rnitiu and body, due to pernicious habits
contracted in youth, or to later excesses,
resulting in wrecked constitutions, and
not inrrequentlv in sortening or the brain,
epilepsy, paralysis, and even Insanity. To
reach and reclaim these unfortunates is
one or Dr. Young's aims, and tie has been
the means or restoring hundred5! or them
to health, manhood, and vigor.

DESCRIBED BY SYMPTOMS

"Do you reel weak?"
"Have you a backache?" $"Are you low spirited?" Xa
"Are you losing llesh?" Xp
"Have you cold feet?" it.
"Do you sleep poorly?" SL
"Do you shun society?
"Are your eyes sunken?" v
"Do you have hot flashes?" &
"Is your memory Impaired?" ,

iiuvt: ou no inuiiiy vikuk r?"Have you no vital energy?" yz

"Do you have sick headache?" ,

"Is there nausea after eating?" rt,
"Has the brightness lerc your eyes?" tf

Cured of Nervous Debility

Mr. ELMON SIIELTON, Junior member
of the rirni or J. II. Hhelton ic Son, sculp-
tors, located at the corner of Seventeenth
and H streets southeast. says.. "There
Is certainly something in Dr. Young's
treatment for special nervous disorders
rur superior to the methods ordinarily
practiced. 1 had been a sufferer ror
many years rrom a most aggravated case
or nervous debility, and had tried many
prominent phjsiciuns, among them several
specialists, with absolutely no benefit. I
cannot describe my surferings. I want
to bav ror the henerit or Uiofc similarly
arnicfed.that Dr. Xoung has made a well
man ot me. 1 never relt better In my
urol"

Covers full treatment and all medicines.
'o higher fee will be accepted.

Corner 12th and F Streets.
Guarantees a prompt and permanent oure
in every case accepted for treatment.

orricc hotirs Dailv, 10 to C; Monday
and Thursday evenings, 7 to 8; Sunday,
IU to 12.

IN PERSON" OH
FREEBY LETTER

BILLY BRADY'S BIG OFFER

He Will Give Corbett $100,000 for
His Kiuetoscope Privilege.

The "Will Resume His
Theatrical Tour as the Stur

Ju "A Xuvnl Cadet."

Ban Francisco, March 21. Robert
the new champion pugilUt ot

the world, and his wire arrived in this
city last night on the Overland train. Jack
Stelzner and Dan Hickey, and the big
dog, "Tarruin," reached her several
hours In advance of Mr. and Mrs.

Stelzner states that Fitzsimmons
Is taking his victory very tiuietly.

Fitz hus repeatedly stated since the tight
that he would not cuter the ring again Tor
a championship contest, and Sterner
thinks that he means it.

Corbett was apparently reeling better
than on Friday, hut there Is still a ting
or sadness in his countenance, despite his
erforts to be cheerful. He is making a
strong effort to keep up, and "Jollied' his
friends, who appeared to be more downcast
than he did.

In conversation Corbett stated that he
had not given up all hope of getting another
match with Fitzsimmons, but that it would
not be in the immediate future, ns he ex-
pected to be kept waiting for some time.
He concedes that Fitz is entitled to the
fruits or his laurels and that he should
have a long rest. At the same time Cor-

bett insists that he should have tirst claim
against the new champion when he again
enters the ring. Corbett does not think
that this battle settled the question of
superiority between the two men. ne
claims he lost the fight by one single
punch, which was entirely due to his own
carelessness rather then to the other man's
cleverness.

Since Ins arrival In San Francisco Cor-

bett has received telegrams from theatrical
managers asking terms and dates for his
show of "A Naval Cadet," and, after a
long consultation with Brady, his manager,
he decided to open in San Diego in about
ten days. He telegraphed to New York
for the pai tsof his play, and, will reorganize
his company immediately. Hawkins, who
defeated Flaherty, will join the Corbett
combination.

Jeffries, who was Corbett's sparring part-
ner at Carson, will join the company later
in the season. He starts in training next
Monday for his fight with Van Busklrk,
which is billed to take place in this city
next month.

Charley White, one of Corbett's seconds,
will leave for his home in New "York to-

night.
Brady, who wasprobanlythc rnostdi:ap-pointe- d

of Corbett's backers, will remain
In this city for several days perrecting
Corbett's theatrical tour. He Is unusually
quiet on tho fight, but contends that the
contest was won on a fluke. He has, it is
stated, offered Corbctt$100,000 for his in-

terest in the kinetoscope invention.
Corbett intends to call on Fitzsimmons

and challenge him to another fight.

UCGI1T INFANTRY ATHLETICS.

Manager Hobinson Spealis of the ts

Made "Upon His Team.
Thcsup'plemontalscliedulendoptedbythe

District; Basketball League last week has
revived the interest in the game in the
ranks of the "Washington Light Infantry.
The team has only one more game to
play and it reels assured that It will close
this season as it did last, with an unbroken
line of victories.

Manager Robinson, when Been upon the
subject of the recent challenge published
in a local paper, was highly incensed in
the matter wwl Attributes the attack made

TNSrTRANCK STATEMENTS.
STATEMENT of the condition or tho

FHEFEKlCfcJD ACCIDENT aURANUt!
COMPANY or New York on the 31st day
ot December, 1896, as required by act of
Congress approved July 29, 18U2:
Capital stock .. ..$100,000 00
Capital stock puld up, 100,000 00

ASSETS.
Cash in bank and In office 120,926 SO
Stocks and bonds (market '...value) 232,190 5
Premiums uncollected and In

hands or agents 3U.418 9
Interest due and accrued.. .. 2,218 25
All other assets , 62,122 01

5159,877 00
LIABILITIES.

Cash capital $100,00000
Reserve premium fund 00
Reserve ror unpaid losses and

claims ! 65,987 50
Net surplus 119,657 50

5459,877 00
Statement or dividends and

expenses for six months:
Dividends S6.000 00
Current expenses 130,424 33

I'HINEAS C. L0UNDSBUUY.
President.

KIMBALL C. ATWOOD,
Secretary.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
19th duy ot March, 1397.

JSDWARD V. GAMMER.
(Seal.) Notary Public.

STATEMENT or the condition of the
GREAT EASTERN CASUALTY AND

CO., oT New York, on the JTst
day or December, 189G:
Assets $152,915 75
Liabilities YcapitMl, $125,000) 16,336 75
Surplus.. Xl.mUOO
income ror six months end- -

ing December 3L, 1896 32.768 30
DihinirsuiientH for six months

ending December 31, 1806.. 36,838 41
State or New York, city of New York,

and county or New York, ss:
Cornelius "Van Cott, president, and Louis

II. Fibel, secretury, or the Great Eastern
Casualty and Indemnity Co., or N. Y., do
declare and say tliut the accompanying
statement or the condition or bald company
on the 31st day of December, 1896, is
correct and true according to the best of
their inlormation, knowledge and belief.

C. TAN COTT, President.
LOUIS H. FIBEL. Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to beiore me, this

24th day of February, 1897.
(Seal.) CAROLINED. PLAGE.

Notary Public.
STATEMENT of the condition of the

AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY, or ,

on the 31ht day of December, 1896,
as required by act of Congress, upproved
Julv zu, 1892:
Capital stock $2,500.00000
Capitatstockpaidup 2,500.000 00

ASSETS.
Cash in bank 121,142 78
Real estate 3,420,778 82
Bonds aud mortgages (first

lien on real estate) 15,000 00
Stocks and bonds (market

value) 1,364.006 24
Bills receivable and collat-

eral loans 136,419 84
Premiums uncollected and

in hands of agents 146,578 82
Interest apd rents due and

accrued 68,877 26
LIABILITIES.

Cashcapital 2,500,000 00
Reserve premium fund 607,848 98
Reserve for unpaid losses

and claims 29S.978 55
Accountspayable 22,369 28
Net surplus 1,693,606 95
Bills pajahle 150,000 00
Statement of dividends and

expen sesforsixmouths. end-
ing December 31, 1896:

DiW(ie.uds $100,000 00
Current expenses 276,449 38

H. D. LYMAN,
"VW E. KEYES, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn 10 before me

this 2d day of March, 1897:
(Seal.) L. E. CARMAN,

Notary Public.
STATEMENT of the condition or the

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY, or Hartrord, Conn.,
on the 31st day or December, 1S96:
Assets 562,952,318 88
Liabilities 55,799,051 84
Surplus 7,153,97 04
income Tor six months end- -

lngDeceinber31.1896.... 4,285,068 32
Disbursements ror six

months ending December
31, 1896 3,818,204.06
State or Connecticut, city or Hartford,

and county or Hartford, ss.:
John M. Taylor, vice president, and

Charles Hlldebrand. assistant actuary, of
the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Company, do declare and say that the
accoiupanving statement of the condition
or said company, on the 31st day or De-
cember, 1896, is correct and true, accord-
ing to the best or their information, knowl-
edge and belier.

JOH.N M TAYLOR, vice President.
CHARLES HILDEBRAND, Asst. Actuary.

Subscribed and sworn to berore me,
this "d day or March, 1897.

NATHAN F. PECK, Notary P ubllc.
STATEMENT or the condition of tho

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of New York, on the 31st day
or December, 1896:
Assets $30,028,967 S9
Llibilitles 25,576,677 40
Surplus 5,052,300 49
income for six months ti5
Disbursements ror six

months 7,673,020 45
state or New York, city or New York,

and county or New York, as..
John R. Hegeniau, president, and James

M. Craig, actuary, or the Metropolitan Lire
insurance company, do declare and tay
that the accompanying statement of the
condition or said companv, on the 31st
day or December, la96, Is tgrect and
true, according to the best or their infor-
mation, bnowledco and belief.

JOHN R. HEGEMAN, President.
JAMES M. CRAIG, Actuary.
Subscribed and sworn co before me,

this 25th dav of February, 1897.
ISAAC J. COHEN, Notary Public.

upon his team by the manager who issued
the challenge for his team to the fact of
tho poor showing made by the latter
ajrainst the Inrantry team in the regular
scries.

"Beyond bringing unfavorable comment
upon himseir," says Manager Robinson,
"the challenger has gained nothing by it,
and my otrer to play a series or games Tor
cash or for a trophy to be purchased with
money to be posted by the two teams seems
to have put n quietus to the matter."

Manager Robinson 6tates that he stands
ready at any time to make his offer good.

House joins himln sayingthut
unless a stop Is put to the unlimited per-

sonal attacks in the league, in meetings
and out of them, that the Infantry will
not be represented in the league next
year. The Infantry has clinched the cham-
pionship for this season, and as soon as
the scheduled games have been played
off, an entertainment will be given to the
champion team at the armory, upon which
occasion the Dr. Schaflilrt silver trophy
cup, which now becomes the property of

01.. r ys, will be presented.

Money.
J. T. N. Huyck, 1505 Pennsylvania

avenue, has a large sum of money to
loan at a low rate of interest. See ad-

vertisement. It
91.35 to Annapolis nnd Return

"Via B. & O. R. R., all trains, March 27
and 28. Valid for return passage until
following Monday. mh22-7f- c

Base Ball Clothing: j
J and Implements. J
? "We are pleased to nunonnce
? to all those Interested in tho J

national came (bnehall) that
9 ive nre now ready to attend Jt to their wants. Never have 0

we been In such good shape f
4 ns this year. Please reinem- - f
m ber that oar has.ehall good; p
A are Imitated, but never J

equaled. d

l A.G. Spalding & Bros 5
i Washington's Athletic and Bl- -

cycle Headquarters.
1013 Pennsylvania Ave. f

INSURANCE STATEMENTS.
STATEMENT ot the condition of the

NUKriinutjTjfttN MUlUALi L.IF13 IN-
SURANCE COMPANY ot Milwaukee. Wis.,
on the 31st day of December, ls96:
Assets.. .. 92,633,603 74
Liabilities 73,122,596 00
Surplus 19,511,007 74
Income for six months end-lu- g

December 31 , 1896.. 9,992,439 76
Disbursements for six

months ending December
31,1896 .. 4,697,219 06
State of "Wisconsin, city 01 Aiiiwaukee

and county or Milwaukee, ss.:
II. L. Palmer, president, and J. W. Skin-

ner, secretary, or the Northwestern Mutual
Lire Insurance Companv, do declare andsay that the accompanying statement of
the condition of saiu company on the 31st
day of December. 1896, is correct and
true according to the best or their mror-matio- n,

knowledge and belief.
XI. L. PALMER,

President.
J. 17. SKINNER.

Secretary.
Subscribed und sworn to berore me. this

6th day of March, 1897.
P. R. SANBORN,

ISeal.) Notary Public
.h. J. GRESHAM, Geii'I Asjeut,

WfiKliJnctuii,!). C.
STATEMENT of the condition of the

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
r America, on the 31st day of December,

1896:
Assets $19,541,827 95
Liabilities 15,507,711 02
Surplus 4,034,116 93
I ncomeforsix months 7,408,957 24
Disbursements for six

months 5,102.794 04State or New Jersey, city or Newark,
and county of Essex, ss.:

Leslie D "Ward, vice president, and John
K.. Uore, actuary, or the Prudential Insur-
ance Company of America, do declare andsay that the accompanying statement ofthe condition ot said company on the31st day of December, 1896, Is correct
and true according to the best of their in-
formation, knowledge and belief.

LESLIE D. "WARD,
Vice President.

JOHN K. GORE.
Acturary.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
6th day of March, 1897.

JOHN S. SCOTT.
(Seal.) Notary Public.
STATEMENT of the condition or the

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANY, or Sevr York, on the 31st day ofDecember, 1896.
Assets $14,400,373 63
Liabilities 13,440,940 51
Surplus 959,433 12
income ror six months end-

ing December 31, 1896.. 1,294,351 11
Disbursements ror sixmonths ending December

21.1896 1.259,82514
State or New York, city of New York,

and county or ew Xork, as..
J. L. Halsey, vice president, and "Wm.t. Frazee, secretary, of the Manhattan

.Life insurance Company, do declare andsay that the accompanying statement or
the condition of said company on the31st day or December, 1896, is correctand true, according to the best or theirinformation, knowledge and belief.

J. L. nALSEY, Vice President.
"WM. C. Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,

6th day or March, 1807.
WM. N. STEBBINS,

(Seal.) Notary rublic.
STATEMENT or the condition or theSPRING GARDEN INSURANCE COM-

PANY, or Philadelphia, on the 31st dayor December, 1896. as required by act of
Congress approved July 29, 1892:
Capital stock $400,000 00
Capital stock paid up 400.000 01)

ASSETS
Cash in bank ." 42,723 37
Real estate 318,000 00
bonds and mortaes (first

lien on real estate) 176,000 00
Stocks and bonds (market

value! 708,180 00
Bills receivable and collat--

erat loans 110,901 25
Premiums uncollected and

in baud or agents ..... 126,292 48
Interest due and accrued on

December 31. 1896 5,592 67
LIABILITIES.

Cash capital 400,000 00
Reserve premium rund ........ 795,176 94
Reserve Tor unpaid lossea

and claims 52,397 35
Netburplus 178,939 39
Statement or dividends andexpenses for six months, end- -

ingDecemher 31, 1896:
Dividends $16,000 00
Current expenses 3b,218 07

CHAS. ROBERTS, President.
E .It. GOFF. Secretary.
Affirmed and suti;ribd to before me

this 27th day of February, 1397:
(Seal.) H. F. REARDON,

Notary Public.
STATEMENT of the condition of the

UNITED STATES LIFis INSURANCE
COMPANY, in the City or New Yorjc. on
the 31st day of December, 1896:
Assets $7,464.01141
Liabilities 6,816,818 80
Surplus 647,192 61
Income for six months 734,392 60
Disbursements for six months 684,521 91

State or New York, city of New York,
and county of New York, ss:

Geo. H. Burford, president, and "Wm.
T. Standen. actuary, or the United States
Life Insurance Company, do declare andsay ttiat the accompanying- statement
ot the condition of said company
on the 31st day of December, 1896. iscorrect and true according to the best of
t..eir information, knowledge and helier.

G. H BURFORD, President,
WM. T. STANDEN. Actuary.
Subscribed and sworn to berore me, this

2d day or March. 1897
(Seal.) "WILLIAM SMITH,

Notary Public.

FINANCIAL.

CORSON & MACARTNEY,
Members of the New York Stock Ex-

change, 1419 F st.. Glover building.
Correspondents of Messrs. Moore & Schley,

80 Broadway.
Bankers nnd Dealers in Government Bonds.

Deposits. Exchange. Loans.
Railroad Stocks and Bonds and all securi-
ties listed on the exchanges of New York.
Philadelphia. Boston and Baltimore bought
and sold.

A specialty made oflnvcstmentse curl ties.
District bonds and all local Railroad, Gas,
Insurance and Telephone Stock dealt In.

American Bell Telephone Stock bought
and sold. mhl8-t- f

GX3(30SSX3S5XDSXSSSSG!
AMERICAN SECURITY

AND TRUST CO

Interest on Deposits.
H Coxes rented all sizes. Large bur- -

W glar-proo- f vault, $5 per annum and
upward.

H C J. BELL. President
SSSSX?G0SGSGXiXS.33SX5G

The National Safe
Deposit, Savings

and Trust
Company

Of the Districtof Columbia

CORNER 1 5T11 ST. AN D NEW YORK ATE.

Chartered by special act or Congress,
Jan.. 1867. and act or Oct., 1800, and

Feb.. Ib02.
Capital, One Million Dollars.

S1LSBY & COMPANY,
Incorporated.

Commission Stoclc Brokers,
C13 Fifteenth St, 'Phono G0S.

Correspondents of Robert Llndblom & Cq

W. B. Hibbs & Co.,
BANKERS and BROKERS.

Members New York Stoclc ExcUanga.

1427 F Street
Correspondent? ot

LADENBTJRG. THALJIAX2? & Coi,
2Jcw York.

83-- Unequaled racilitlOK best service.

The Stock
MARKET

offers unusual opportunities for
profitable investment JUST NOW

ir you get on the right side.
We buy and sell for CASH, and

oa smallest margins nnd give our
patrons thebenetltof our unequaleU
rachitics and experience.

BANK REFERENCES.

T. J. Hodgen & Co.,
Rooms 10 and 11. Corcoran Building, loth
and JF. and 605 7tb st aw. tf.


